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Dear Parents, 

We hope you are enjoying the warm weather and pray your summer has been safe and restful so far. As 
many of you know, there are a few new faces in the Faith Formation office here at St. Christopher Parish. 
Amy Harker is the new Coordinator of Religious Education, covering grades preK-5, and Steve Davies is 
the new Coordinator of Youth Ministry, covering grades 6-12. We have been working hard this summer to 
ensure the transition is a smooth as possible for the parish families and to continue the excellence and 
growth of the Religious Education programs. We are so grateful to have the opportunity to meet and work 
with all of you this coming year. 

As we look ahead to the new school year, we wanted to share with you a few aspects of the Religious 
Education program for 2019-2020 about which we are particularly excited. These efforts are a 
continuation of the evolution of the program from previous years and have come about after discussions 
with Father John, the parish staff, and the Parish Council. We believe these initiatives will offer us new 
opportunities to support you as parents and foster a true sense of community in the parish.  

1. Elementary Religious Education Open Houses: This year we will be hosting an Open House for 
each of the elementary Religious Education classes. At the Open House, parents will join their 
student in the classroom for the opening activities before stepping out for coffee, donuts, and 
fellowship while the students continue with the lesson. We will also use this time to share with you 
an overview of the Religious Education philosophy and the curriculum for your student’s grade level. 
Please see the enclosed schedule for the date of the Open House for your child(ren). 
 

2. Separate First Reconciliation/Communion Preparation: Receiving a new sacrament is a very special 
and exciting event! In order to receive the full graces of the sacraments, we must have a sufficient 
understanding of and reverence for the great gifts we are receiving. In the past, First Reconciliation 
and First Holy Communion preparation were primarily completed during regular first and second 
grade Religious Education. It has been challenging to cover both the appropriate grade level material 
as well as sacramental preparation material in such limited time. Additionally, this format is not very 
accommodating to those who require sacramental preparation during a non-traditional year. This 
year, immediate First Reconciliation and First Holy Communion preparation will take place 
(roughly) once a month on Tuesday evenings as a separate program outside of the normal Religious 
Education schedule. All second grade students and any student beyond second grade who has not yet 
received the sacraments should request sacramental preparation via the normal religious education 
registration process. The first session will be held on Tuesday, September 17th from 6-7:30pm and 
should be attended by both parents and students. A full schedule and additional details will be sent 
to parents of students who register for preparation. Please contact Amy with any questions.  

3. Confirmation Preparation: In the past, Confirmation preparation would have begun in the spring of 
the students’ 8th grade year, but with the transition this year, we are starting quite a bit later. In order 
to hit the ground running in September, we will have a Confirmation Launch Meeting on 
Wednesday, September 4 at 7:00. This is for the parents and the students, so please make every 
effort to be at this critical meeting. Steve will also be e-mailing the families listed as candidates for 
Confirmation. As registrations start to come in, you may receive a few materials via email, especially 
for the preparatory interviews which could begin in late August. Please contact Steve with any 
questions. 
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4. New Payment Model: In an effort to be more transparent and flexible regarding enrollment fees, we 
are offering a new payment model for Religious Education. We hope the new model will ensure that 
all families feel welcome in the program, as finances should never be a barrier to children learning the 
faith. However, we all know that nothing is free. The parish contributes substantial resources 
towards the Religious Education program, and your financial support ensures we can continue to 
offer top notch Religious Education to all parish families.  

In previous years, there was an enrollment fee of $110/child with a $250 family maximum and 
additional sacramental preparation fees. This year, rather than having a set rate, we ask that families 
prayerfully discern how much they can contribute towards covering the costs of their student(s) in 
the program.  Below you will find a breakdown of the estimated costs, which may be a useful guide 
for your discernment. Families experiencing financial difficulty or with many children in the program 
may elect to only cover a portion of the cost for their student(s) based on the amount they are able 
to contribute at this time. Families that have been financially blessed this year are invited to consider 
contributing an additional amount to help cover the cost of others in the program and support our 
parish family. As in previous years, parents may donate their time as catechists in place of any 
financial contribution. Contributions can be placed in a labeled envelope (enclosed) and dropped in 
the Sunday collection basket or delivered to the parish office. 

 

We thank you for sharing with us the opportunity and responsibility of ministering to you and your 
children. Please know that you are welcome to contact Amy, Steve, or Father John at any time if you have 
questions, comments, or concerns regarding the Religious Education programs. We hope you will join us 
on our journey to Meet Christ, Follow Christ, and Bear Christ in the coming year. 

Sincerely, 

 

Amy Harker   Steve Davies 
Coordinator of Religious Education   Coordinator of Youth Ministry 


